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[Passed 20th April, 1859.]

WHEREAS it is expedient to diminish the -expense and delay, and Preambie.

simplify the proceedings, on the Equity Side of the Supreme and
Circuit Courts.

Be it therefore Enacted, by the Governor, Legislative Council and As-

sembly, in Legislative Session convened, as follows:

I.-A Suit in Equity in the said Courts shall be commenced by filing

therein a Bill, in form of a Petition, setting forth briefly and concisely the

complainant's case, putting such interrogatories as may be thought neces-

sary, and praying such relief as may be suitable ; on which bill shall be

endorsed one or other of the notices in the Schedule annexed.

II.-A copy of such bill and notice shal be served either personally
upon the defendant, or upon the agent or partner (if any such within the co-

lony) of any absent or non-resident defendant, or personally, abroad, upon

any absent or non-resident defendant who -shall -not have an agent or part-
ner within the Colony, or in such manner as a Judge or the Court may

direct in the case of an absent or non-resident defendant not having an

agent or partner in this Colony, and whose residence cannot be discovered.

III. The defendant shall, within the period of ten days after such ser-

vice, if made within the Central District, and within fourteen days if such

service be made in any other part of the Colony, and within such time as
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XII. At the hearing of the cause, unless the parties ean agree on a case
to be subiuitted to the Court, each party shall fIunish the Judges and the
Opposite party with a brief setting forth the substance of the procecdings,
and proof andfl the decree sought to be obtained by himl.
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m.ay be fixed by a Judge if such service be made abroad, put in an appear
ance and file and serve a plea, demurrer or answer to such bill ; and unless
the defendant shall appear and plead, answer or demur, as aforesaid, Vith-
in such time, orwithin such further time, if any, as may be allowed by a Judge
or the Court in that behalf, the complainant may, upon filing proof 'on
oath of such service, enter an appearance for such defendant, and take an
order of course that such bill be taken as confessed.

IV. In case of anv absent or non-resident defendant having an agent
or partner in the Colony, not appearing by Attorney, service, where neces-
sary, of all subsequent proceedings shall be made on such agent or partner;
and in case of any absent or non-resident defendant not having an agent
or partner within the Colony, neglecting to appear by Attorney to a bill
servet in manner aforesaid, service of all subsequent proceedings,
when necessary, shall be made upon the Clerk of the Court for hin.

V. Exceptionzs to an answer, for insufficiency, shall be alowed only to
the aiswer of an absent or non-resident defendant ; and in such case they
shahl be filed and served within four days after the anuswer shall have beei
put in.
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to be set VI. If such exceptions arn not submitted to within four days, they may
umet. be set down for argument byeither party before the Court or a Judge.

VII. If such exceptions are subintted to within four days, or if upon
put in argument as afôresaidi they are in whole or -in part sustained, the defendant

er. shall have four days in which to put in a further answer.

eptioa VIII. Exceptions to such further answer niay be taken and submnitted
to, or denurred to, within the tiines and in maner aforesaid ; and if sucli
exceptions are in whole or in part submitted to or sustained, .upon argyumîent
by a Court or a Judge as aforesaid, the comnplainant may have an order of
course, that in the particulars rightly excepted to his bill shall be taken as
confessed, unless the Court or a Judge, upon special application, shall
otherwise order.

to fi IX. Whcre exceptions are not or cannot be taken, or are overruled, or
withi where, in the latter of any exceptions taken, a part of the bill only is taken

as confessed, the complainant shall, within two days fron the last step in
the cause, put in a general replication, otherwise the cause shall stand for
hearinig on bill and answer.

X. On a general replication being put iii, the cause shal obe deened at
issue, and the parties may proceed to examine their witnesses before an
examin1Oer to e) appointed either by consent or on motion to the Court or a
Judge, and sucli examination shall, except when ithe Court or a Judge
shall direct a connnission to issue, be vivavoce,n presence of parties or their
attorneys, before such examiner, or, if the Court or a Judge shal so order,
in onen Court.

of ei- XIL Publication of evidieuce shall pass upon rules or Judge's orders
nisi anti absolute, 0pon iotion of ither party ; and after publication the
cause niay le set down for hearing by either party to the cause.

Publication
dence.
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XIII. When defendant pleads or demurs to a bill, the complainant Course ofrproeeding
shall have four days to reply or to amend his bill, unless further time be aordemurring.
granted ; and if he does not take issue on such plea, or anend his bill
within that time, either party may set down the plea or demurrer for argu-
nient at the next or any subsequent sitting of the Court.

XIV. If a plea or demurrer be overruled on argument, or if upon Proeeedings when

issue joined thereon a plea be found to be untrue, the complainant p®"le.ordem"r"
inay have an order of course that the defendant do file and serve an
answer within four days, otherwise that the bill, or so much thereof
as may be covered by such plea or demurrer, be taken as confessed.

XV. When issue is taken upon a plea, the proceedings for proof, Proceedings where.

publication and hearing, shall be as in case of an answer and re- ssue taken Onplea

plication.

XVI. All bills shall be verified by affidavit, and all pleas in bar in Bills to be veruiiea by

matters in pais, and all answers, shall be upon oath of the party, unless a

the Court or a Judge shall, upon cause shewn, otherwise order.

XVII. It shaHl be lawful for the said.Courts respectively, or any Attaclment or Ca-
Judge tliereof, upon special cause to be shewn uponi affidavit, to order Fiasary issue.

a writ of attachment or capias to issue at any stage of the cause, in
the form iprescribed in the schedule, and such attachment or capias
shall not be discharged except by like order of the Court, or a Judge,
until the defendant shall have given bail to the satisfaction of the
Court or a Judge, or a Commissioner of such Court, to abide by and
perforn the orders and decrees of the Court to be from time to time.
made in such cause.

XVIII. When any matter is referred to a Master to examine and Master to proceed:
report upon, the Master shall proceed therein at the instance of either u å eivg °two

party upon a notice of two days, adjourning from time to time as may
be necessary.

XIX: The Master shall be at liberty, upon the application of any Master may make.

party interested, to make a separate report or reports from time to separate reports.

time as lie shall deem expedient, the costs of such separate reports to
be in the discretion of the Courts.

XX. When the Master has prepared the draft of his report, lie îaster shal delivor

shal, upon matters of importance, deliver copies thereof to any party °0yopayapplyinor
applying for the sane, and shall assign a time and place for the parties for the same.

to bring in objections and hear arguments thereon ; and the Master
shail setle and sign his report, and cause it to be filed in the office of
the Registrar of the Court, within four days after the argument on
such objections is closed. If no objections are made to the draft the-
Master shall sign and file it forthwith.

XXI. After the report is flled, either party may have an order of Four days order i.

course to confirm the sane, unless cause to the contrary thereof be confirm report.

shown in four days ; and if no exceptions are served and filed within
that time, the order nay be made absolute of course, upon filing an
affidavit of service of the order nisi; or either party niay file excep-
tions to part, and have such order nisi to confirn the report so far as
the same is not excepted to, and with the like effeet.
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XXIL Exceptions to a Master's report nay be set down for:hear-
ing by either party, and after such report shall have been confirmed,
either party may, from time to time, as may be necessary, bring the
cause on for furither directions.

XXIII. If any suit shall abate in whole or in part by the death or
marriage of any party thereto, ,t shall be lawful for the representatiye
or husband of such party, if a complainant, and for the complainant
if the party deceased is defendant, to apply to the Court by petition
(to be veriflied, filed and served, in the manner aforesaid,) that such
representative or husband be made a party to such spit; and there-
upon, unless an answer shall be put in within the times aforesaid,
,denying the matters upon which such petition is founded, in which case
the points at issue shall be tried and determined as upon enquiry into
the truth of a plea, and such order made thereon as may be just, the
petitioner may have an order of course that such petition be taken as
confessed, and that such suit, as respects such husband or representa--
tive, do stand revised in like manner and to the effect as in case of a
decree for revivor.

XXIV. It shall be lawful for any parties (the direction of the
Court or a Judge thereof in case of persons under disability, as herein-
after mentioned, being first obtained) to present a petition to any of
the said Courts, stating any documents, facts or circumstances, relating
to any matter falling within the equity jurisdiction of the Court, by
,way of special case, and praving for the opinion of the Court thereon;
and it shall be lawful for the'Court to give judgment upoi such petition
accordingly, and such judgment shall bind all such persons as the Court
shall direct, and in default of such direction sha llbind ail sluch person.s
as presented the sane, and shalil have the sane effect as a declaration
made by decree, in a suit to which such persons were parties, world
have had, and shall be subject to rehearing, in the saine manner as
herein provided in case of other petitions under this Act ; and wheire
the opinion of thie Cour.t is desired in any matter in which any infant,
idiot, Iunatic, or married woman, is interested, it shall be lawful for the
Court, or a Judge thereof, to direct the presenting of such petition by
way of special case, on behalf of the iinfant, idiot, lunatic, or married
woman, and such directions shall be concl.usive .to all intents and
purposes.

XXV. Any party in the cause mav have a rehearing upon any judg-
ment, order or decree therein, upon applying for the saine by petition
to the Court, or a Judge, within twenty days after the saine shall have
been pronounced, and upon notice to the adverse party, on such terms,
as to costs, as to the payinent into Court of any money, as to the
doing or not doing any particular act, or as to giving security for the
performance of suèh judgment, order or decree, as such Court or a
Judge shall direct.

XXVI. It shall be lawful for the Court or Judge by whon a re-
hearing of any judgment, order or decree, of a Circuit Court, may
have been allowed, upon application of either party, to direct that such
rehearing shall be had before the Supreme Court, and thereupon the
said Supreme Court shall have full power to rescind, confirin or alter
such judgment, order or decree, as may be just and equitable ; and in
the same manner, and with the like effect, and with the like incidents
as regards the power of appeal froin such julgment of the Suprc!e

36
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Court to the Queen in Council, as if such suit had been originally
commenced therein ; and the saine proceedings shall be subsequently
had in the said Circuit Court as if such reheariug had taken place
therein.

XXVII. All rules to take effect nisi, unless otherwise specially di- Rnes nsi san .i hut
rected, shall be four days, and the time on all proceedings shall be f'"d "tor'na.
taken to be one day inclusive and the other.exclusive ; but if the time
expire on a Sunday, the whole of the succeeding day shall be included
four days' notice shall be given of ail hearings and special motions, and
a copy of the petition, affidavit or ccrtificate, on which any special
application is founded, shall he served on the adverse party, with a
notice thereof.

XXVIII. The Court, or a Judge, upon cause shewn, may extend Time may be extend-
the tiniefor any proceeding required by this Act or by any rule of Court d°for any proceeSd

to be doue within a limited time, and may set aside any order or decree
obtained by default, uponi such terms as may be equitable.

XXIX. The final decree in any cause shall be made up in the man- Finil deeree how
ner, and enforced by one or mor'e of the writs of execution, prescribed madeupandenorced.

in the schedule.

XXX. Under fieri facdas issued upon any such decree, it shall be Under Fieri Faias
lawful for the Sheriff to levy on monies, bank notes, bills of exchange, s bma teyon
cheques, bonds, or other' securities for money, to attach and sell any ar-, ac.
interest of the party against whom such process shall have issued, as
ivell equitable and contingent as legal and vested, in any lands, and to
attach, by warrant, debts and effects due or belonging to su ch party;
and for the purpose of realising any chose in action or other property
levied on or attached as aforesaid, or under an attachment for bail, it
shall be lawful for the Court or a Judge to examine upon oath, and
viva voce, any garnishe in invhose handIs money or property may be
attached, and to direct and (if necessary) to enforce by process of cou-
tempt, the payment or delivery over to the complainant or the Sheriff
of so much of such noney or property as nay be sufficient to satisfy
such execution ; and it shall be lawful for the Sheriff, when lie shall
have levied or attached any bill, note, cheque, bond, or other security,
to recover by action the amount thereof from the debtor, in the name
of the Sheriff, and to appropriate the saine, or so nuch as may be ne-
cessary, in manner aforesaid, (the party issuing such process first
indemnifying the said Sheriff against all costs by reason of such action),
and to sell any property delivered to him as aforesaid for the like
purpose.

XXXI. Upon fieri facias or capias for mnoney or costs, it shall he coEts on Fieri Facia

lawfuilfor the Sheriff to levy for the costs of such writ and levy, in °r Ciecfpiasmar

addition to the money or costs ordered to be paid.

XXXII. No attachment for contempt shall issue against a defend- Attncbment for cou-ant~ or tr fr empt, 'wlen to beant or othierparty for breach of an injunction in any decree comnand- ": wed.
ing or restraining the performance of any act, other than the payient
of money, except upon a rule of Court or a Judge's order to be issued
upon affidavit of service upon such defendant, or party, or his attorney,
partner or agent, or upon the Clerk of the Court, as aforesaid, of a
copy of such injunetion, and upon sufficient proof of such breach
hiaving been committed.
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judges of supreme XXIII. It shall be lawfül for the Judg of t1e upreme Curt,
by rules to be by them from time to time made'and published-for tIiree
xnonths in the "R;oyal Gazette," to regulate the Equity practice of
the Supreme and Circuit Courts in matters not herein provided for;
and in matters not provided fox by the said rules, or, by this Act,.thq
piacticeé of the ligh Court of Chancery in England, for the time be-
ing, shahl, so far as the saie rmay be applicable, be the prectiëe of the
said Courtg.

Equit Rules of Su'- XXXIV. The present Equity Rules of the Supreme Court, from
miumber one to fortv-foúr, inclusive, are hereby repealed ; and cases
noW pending shäll be brought to' conclusion under fle provisions of
this Act.

ceï f coý,t, fge XXXV. The Chief Clerk and Registrat of the Sapreme and
curity forsfe kee:- Central Circuit Courts shalL.give such security as shall be apptôved of

ofiby the Supreme Court, for the safe keeping of and acdéunting for alt
monies naid into his hands by order of hë -Cout.

S1 Ji Ë là 1 L E-.

Bohedule.

Forn of notice to le eidorsed on BilIe where .Dfèndaiït is resident i4

or kas a Partner or Agent in tle Colony.

gurêmë Court,
in Equity.A. B. Complainant

and
C. D. Defendant.

To the above named Defendant.

You are required to appear and to plead, demur, or to answei', to this bill:
within (ten days) after service thereof on you (or as ordered,) and in default
of your so doing, the matter therein set forth will be taken to be confessed by
you, and judgment will be delivered against yon accordingly.. St. John's

1859 E. S. Complainant's Solicitor.
If the bill be served abroad, add, after the word " accordingly," "you are.
also required, uiless you appear by Attorney,: to appoint .ome përàòn fesi-
dent in St. John's, as your agent in this suit, and to notify such appoint-.
ment to the Compiainant's Solicitor ; in defauIt whereof service of all sub-
sequent proceedings therein will be made on the Chief Clerk of this. Court
to serve in your behalf."
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Newfoundland,

VicToQm, by the Grace f GOD, &C,
To the Sheriff, &c.

Attach C. D; of &c., (so that you have his body-before us i our -

Court) or (by his lands, chattels, goods, debts and effects) and

hôldthe same (or him safely keep) until he shall have given bail to perforin

the orders and decrees of this Court, in a-cause on the Equity Side of the

said Court, wherein A. 1. is con4lainaut andthe said C. D. is defendant,

or until·discharged by due course of law ; and make return of what yon

shall have done under this writ, immiediately after the execution thereof.

Witness the Honorable- Chief Justice of the Supreme Court,

at St. John's, this (day of issue)

By the Court,

G. H. Chief Clérk ad d stre

E. S. Complainant's Solicitor,

Form of Attachment for non-payment of M6hy, or coMte, for- breacl

or nonperformanzce of an OMrir or De-e.

Newfoundland,
St. John's, S.S.

To the Sheriff, &.,

We comnand you that you âttaoh E. D. of &c., and him oimit t,

safe custody until (he shall have paid A. B. the sum of whioh

by Oui Court were ordered to be paid by the said E. D. te

the said A. B., by a decree dated and made in a cause O0

the Equity Side of the said Court wherciu the said A. B. is complainaft,

and the said C. D. is defetdaut, or util (he shaDl have conforned to the

said decree; reciting it as above) unless the said C. D. shail be sooner dis-

charged from your custody by due course of law ; ad inake retur of what

you shall have done under this writ immediMely after tice exectio ther

of. Witness the Honorable Chef Justice of Our Supreme

Court, at St. John's, Newfoundlaud, this (date of issue).

By order of the Court.

G. H., C. C. and Registrar..

E. S., Complainant's Solicitor..
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dul.Form ofFiri Facias for Mony ordered to be paid, or Costs.

Wewfoundiand,
St. John's, S.S.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, c .

To the Sherif, &c.

We command you, that of the goods and chattels, debts, property, and
effects of C. D. of &c., you cause to be made and paid over to
A. B. the sum of £ which by a decree made on the Equity
Side of our Court and dated in cause wherein
the said A. B. is Plaintiff and the said C. D. is Defendant, was ordered by
our said Court to be paid by the said C. D. to the said A, B., and make
return of what you shall have done under this writ immediately after the
execution thereof. Witness the as before,and the date of issue.

By the Court,

G. H., C. C. and Registrar,
E S., Compainant's Solicitor.

FoIrm of Writ of Possession.

Newfoundland,
St.John's, S.S.

VIcToRIA, by the Grace of GoD, g.
To the Sheriff, &c.

We command you, that [by notifying all partie3 legally in occupa tion in
that behalf] you put A. B. into pose3sion of the rents and profit3 of all
those lands situate, &c., [as in decree] which by a decree dated and
made on the Equity Side of our Court, wherein the said A. B. is
complainant and the said C. D. is defendant, the said C. D. was ordereti to
deliver up, orassignover (as the case may be) to thesaid A.B. and that you
levy of the goods and chattels of the said C. D. the suin of £ the
costs of the execution of this writ, and make return of what you shall have
done under this writ immediately after the execution thereof. Witness the
Honorble the Chief Justice of our Sapreme Court, at St
John's, Newfoundland, this (date of issue),

By order of the Court,

C. C. and Registrar,

E. F. Claimant's Solicitor.
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Ponr of Final Decree. S°Oule.

Supreme Court,
lu Equity,

Newfoundland
St.·John's, S. S.

day of A.D. 18

A. B. of St. John's,. Yeoman, filed his bill in this Court against C. D.
of &c., and therein, after alleging (substance of bill as briefly as possi,
ble) prayed (here set forth substantially the prayer of the bill) and
(on this day of 18 the said C. D). filed his answer to
the said bill (or if the fiact be so, say) by order dated te said;
bill being taken as confessed ; and on this day of
18 the said A. B. fied a general replication to the said answer.)
If a refercuce has bceii had, say, afterwards on &c., the Master having
made a report in coiloriity with said decree, and the same having been
by order dated confiraed, the cause came on for further
directions, whereupon after debate nd hearin icthe said report and the
matter aforesaid, &c. &c. &c.) Afterwards on the day of

18 the evidence having been taken uin the cause, and
publication having passed, lie cause jne on for hearing. Whereupon,
after debate and hearing thi said bill, answer and replication, and
the evidence afor thuid, fe Court tooLimnie to consider thereof, and after-
wards, on the day cf 18 did order and decrce
that (vide fli deretal order verbatim) aud that the said
do have writs cf execution uecessary lu i liat behalf.

By order of the Court, G. Il. Chief Cilrk and Registrar..

E. S. Solicitor of party liaving decree.,

If other proceedings, such as the trial of an issue, an attachiment, and,
the like, be had in the cause, let theim be shortly stated in order.,

The following Fees shall be taxed as between party and par/y on tiie-

.Equity side of the said Courts.

SO0LIC ITOR.

Warrants and instructions to sue or defend .. .... £0 13 4
Drawing every bill, petition, or answer .. .... i 1 O
.Md an additional fée not exceeding £2 2 O may be al-

lowed wherc the proceedings are voluminous or diffi-
cult.
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Copies of such to file and serve, each .. .0. O 7
Drawing demurrer, exception, plea, or other special matter 0 6 8
Copies to fie and serve, each .. .. 0 3 4
Suing out every process, final as -well as mesue .. 0 5 O
Copy for each defendant .. O i 8
Instructions for drawing interrogatories, when witnesses

shall be examined in writing .. .. - 3 4
Drawing interrogatories for the examination of every neces-

sary witness .. .. O 6 .8
Drawing every affidavit .. .-. 3 4
An additional fee, not exceeding 21s., to be allowed where

the statements are voluminous
Copy of same and service, per folio of 100 words- 0 1 O
Eiery summons to attend the Court, or Judge, or Master 0 3 4
Copy and service, each ... .. 0 2 0
Every necessary attendance -before Court, Judge, Master or

Examiner .. 0 6 &
Drawing necessary exception to Master's Report .. O 6, 8
Copies to file and serve, each .. .. 0 3 4
Every Subpoena .. .. .. 0 1 0
Service.. .. .. .. .. 0 1 0

Preparing abstract of case for the Court on final hearing .. 1 1 0
Copies for the Jndges, each .. .. .... 0 7 0
Fee with brief on every special argument .1. . . 1 0
An additional fee, not exceeding £2 2 0, to be allowed when

the argument or case is important.
Every rule of Court.. .... . 0 3 4
Copy and service, each .. .0. . 0 2 0
Making up final decee . . .. - 0 13 4
Fee on ordinary motions .. .... .. 0 10 6.
Fee with brief ou final hearing, to be taxed by the Master,

subject to increase or reduction by the Court.
Preparing deeds which shal be ordered by the Court to be

executecd, or which shan he necessary in consequence of
any decrce or order, from 1 to 3 guineas each, according;
to their character, to be taxed by the iMaster.

Settling the issue, when issue shall be directed tô,be tried by
a Jury ... .... .. .. 010 6

And all other costs as allowed at common law, on proceed-
ings and trial of an issue.

Every notice of action, and every necessary notice of motion
or notice of other matter including service .... 0 3 4

Making up interlocutory decrees.. .. .. 0 10 6
Expenses of wituesses or other outlays necessarily incurred

in the progress of a suit to be allowed on verification
and production of proper vouchers.

Examiner's fees, each witness .0. .i. 1 6

MASTER.

Every attendance upon an ordinary reference.. .. O 6 8
Report thereon .... .... .. .. 0 6 8

Attendance on every special reference .1. 1 0
And if occupied thereon more than one day, 10s. 6d. each

day after the first
Report thereon . . .. .. 0 10 6

Every summons .. .. .. .. 0 1 0
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Every certificate of facts .. .. .. 6
Taxing costs . ... 6 8
Poundage on sales where ordered, one per centuma on the

first £100, and one-half per centum on the residue of
purchase-money, to be in full for all charges except
advertisements.

For allowing and signing every notice for Gazette .. 2
Upon money paid into Court to be paid by the party pay-

ing in the same, 2 per cent. on al sums under £100,
and at the rate of one per cent. on every hundred be-
yond the first hundred.

S H E R' I F.

For every arrest .. .. .. .. 0 10 6

Every warrant of attachment .. .. .. 0 1 0
Execution of every writ of possession .. .. 0 10 6

Poundage on levies actually taken into his custody, 2½ per
cent.- on first £100, and 1 per cent. on every £100 be-
yond the first hundred, to include all expenses of sale,

y. C. Wrrns, Printer to the Queeus Most Excellent Majesty.
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